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Kennesaw Mountain Trail Club Project Form
Project Title:

Project Leader(s):

Brief Description:

Measurable Results:

Asset Questions:
Asset Questions:

YES or NO:

If no, explain why:

1. Does the proposed project involve either new construction
or repair/rehab existing structures/utilities/assets?

2. Does the project take place in the same location/footprint/
trench used as before? If 'no', what is the distance from the
original footprint? Is it in a previously undisturbed area?
3. Will there be any cut & feel materials? If so, how many cubic
yards & where will materials be deposited (both temporarily
and permanently)?
4. If fill materials are taken, identify the specific site fill taken
from and if the materials are native to the park. How will the
fill be "stored"?
5. Will a staging area be required? If so, identify staging are(s)
[describe or attach map], what type materials and/or
equipment/how long? What is estimated square footage of
staging area?
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Asset Questions:

YES or NO:

If no, explain why:

YES or NO:

If no, explain why:

YES or NO:

If no, explain why:

6. How/where will construction/project debris be disposed
of?

7. Explain other alternatives that have been considered.

Cultural/Historic Resource Questions:
Cultural/Historic Resource Questions:
1. How much subsurface excavation will be necessary for
utilities, footings, bore pits, etc. ? Quantify (by width, length,
depth, cu. ft., number of lines, size of lines, etc.)
2. Will the project effect the historic landscape or change/
alter historic design intent? (This includes historic fabric,
materials used, structural integrity, vegetation, appearance,
etc.)
3. Does the project involve repair/rehab/construction in or
near a known archeological site or resource?

Natural/Water Resource Questions:
Natural/Water Resource Questions:
1. How much surface area will be disturbed, cleared, or
denuded of vegetation? (Quantify by square footage, acres,
number of trees removed, etc.)
2. Does the project involve subterranean resources or other
geologic features?
3. Does the project involve repair/rehab/construction in or
near a known archeological site or resource?
4. Does the project involve structures, fill or discharge of
dredged materials into water? (Example: bridge crossing,
boardwalk, gravel, culverts, boat deck, etc.)
5. Will the project impact drinking water supplies or
distribution systems?
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Kennesaw Mountain Trail Club Project Form
Land/Visitor Use Questions:
Land/Visitor Use Questions:

YES or NO:

If no, explain why:

1. What changes will occur in land/facility use? (Example:
converting pasture into leach field; existing facility into nontraditional use; boat ramp in previously undisturbed waters;
road/trail/facility closures)
2. Does the project change existing traffic flow or circulation
(vehicular/off-road/marine/pedestrian/overflight)?
3. Will the project alter available visitor services or activities
(parking, trails, visitor center, recreation, accessibility)?

Print Form
Submit by Email
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